OSCAR & THE
DEEP-SEA PEARL
May - September 2019

“Fresh, funny and bursting at
the seams with vitality.”
EdinburghGuide.com

“Full of fun and catchy
original music.”
Simon Hart, Puppet Animation Scotland

“A truly magical performance that left everyone desperate for
Oscar’s return.”

South Lanarkshire Small Schools

The future of the ocean rests on one little mouse.....
Oscar and his friend, Fin
the fish, are swept into
an exciting underwater
mystery in which they
encounter the wicked
Emperor Gritsklyter and
a power which controls
the whole sea.
Fast-paced, energetic, musical and humorous, this is an established
family favourite, presented in Mousetale Puppets’ colourful glow-inthe-dark style.
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07740 980481
david@mousetalepuppets.co.uk
www.mousetalepuppets.co.uk
facebook.com/mousetalepuppets

WE WILL NEED... (more on website)
BLACK-OUT: Complete darkness is
needed for the glow-in-the-dark UV to be
effective. Any windows will need covered.
I may be able to do this using my own
extensive black-out kit – ask before
booking.
SPACE: An area 4.5m wide by 5m deep
and a minimum ceiling height of 2.42m.
TIME: Get-in 2hrs 30min (theatres), 2hrs
minimum (schools). Get-out 1hr 30min.
ALSO: Power. Good access for the van
(as close as possible due to much heavy
equipment).

FAQs

(further info see website)

AUDIENCE SIZE: Recommended max:
120. Absolute max: 150. (Consider two
performances.) Extra performances
substantially discounted where there is
no space big enough, and dark enough,
to accommodate everyone in one sitting.
No minimum audience size.
DURATION: 45mins plus time to meet a
few of the puppets afterwards. Allow 1hr.
AGES: This show is usually advertised
for ages 4+ but most Nursery audiences
include 3 year-olds with no problems –
please call to discuss if you’re not sure.
The story is aimed more at Nursery to
P4 but the whole experience has proven
valuable for upper school too, especially
when followed by a Q&A session.
WORKSHOPS: Available for all ages and
abilities, from age 3-12. See website for
details.
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